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Scientific Approach to 4-H Food Projects
GRACE BRILL1
University of Minnesota, St. Paul
ABSTRACT - The scientific approach to 4-H food projects resulted from the stress on science from
federal extension personnel of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and from surveys and consultations with representatives of the National Science Foundation. The result has been six bulletins prepared by the extension nutritionists of the University of Minnesota for the approximately
24,000 4-H members, aged 9 to 19, enrolled in 4-H food projects in Minnesota. The scientific
approach has, consequently, added the question of "why" to the traditional 4-H approach of
"how-to-do-it."

First I would like to tell a little bit about the 4-H club
program in Minnesota. Last year approximately 55,000
4-H members were enrolled in the program from 87 counties. This number included 23,350 4-H members in food
projects. To enroll in the 4-H program, boys and girls
must be between 9 and 19 years of age.
Verna Mikesh and I, Extension Nutritionists with the
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, have helped
to prepare the six bulletins which are used by the food
project members. These include Snacks and Little Lunches
and Picnics and Suppers for beginners; Creative Foods
and Quick Meals for juniors; Family Meals and Cooking Outdoors for Fun for seniors. Now, bread and food
preservation are included in the different phases of the
food projects. Formerly these were separate projects so
a 4-H member might be enrolled in food preparation,
bread, and food preservation projects in one year. We
feel that it has been a step forward to incorporate food
preparation, bread, and food preservation into food projects considering the ages of the 4-H club members.
Formerly, projects in foods included how-to-do-it.
Now we are stressing the "whys" as well - the scientific
approach. Our Federal Extension Nutritionist, Dr. Evelyn Spindler, has helped to make this change through
cooperation with the members of the federal 4-H staff.
I think you might be interested in a little of the history
which brought about these changes. In 1956, Mylo
Downey, Federal Director of 4-H and Youth Development, called together a committee of 4-H staff members
and some federal specialists to talk with representatives
of the National Science Foundation. Science in 4-H projects was the topic of discussion . Sputnik in 1957 helped
to further the program. Then, Dr. Spindler talked with
various state nutritionists about the importance of science as she traveled throughout the United States. In
1959, a conference on Science in 4-H was held at Michigan State University. This encouraged states that had
started to include science in food projects and encouraged other states to begin to include it. Minnesota was
one of the states that had started to include science in
their 4-H food bulletins.
The 4-H Foundation sponsored a survey on science
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in 4-H projects in about 1962. This was conducted by
Dr. Karl S. Quisenberry and Gary L. Sievers. Minnesota
was one of the states included in this survey. Verna
Mikesh and I were encouraged to continue our science
emphasis in foods at this time.
Now, since a number of states throughout the United
States were working on the science emphasis and including it in the preparation of their bulletins, the National
4-H Nutrition Development Committee in 1963 recognized the importance of science in 4-H food program.
They suggested a publication that might be developed to
send to all states as a guideline. Thus Geraldine Acker,
Extension Specialist in Food and Nutrition, University
of lllinois; Evelyn B. Spindler, Nutritionist, Federal Extension Service in consultation with Fern S. Kelley, Assistant Director, Division of 4-H and Youth Development Programs; and Helen D. Turner, Assistant Director, Division of Home Economics, Federal Extension
Service developed this publication Science in Food and
Nutrition.
This publication stresses why we need to emphasize
science in Foods. In it was the following statement:
Most food projects need more depth. A scientific approach:
Teaches the principle as well as the application.
relates chemical, physical, and behavioral sciences to
an everyday problem.
bases projects on sound research.
involves other professionals in our teaching.
encourages people to find out for themselves.
insures the use of new knowledge and techniques.
makes projects progressively more challenging.
provides an opportunity for the many people, particularly in rural communities, who have inadequate
science education opportunities or none at all.

The pubHcation stresses that the scientific approach
includes asking questions, observing results, experimenting, testing, making comparisons, collecting and identifying facts, and organizing and recording knowledge.
National award sponsors of the 4-H club programs
have helped to promote this scientific approach through
their various publications. This includes "Our Daily
Bread," produced by Standard Brands. It stresses nutrition as well as "whys" in bread making. Exploring Dairy
Food Science by Carnation Company stresses science in
dairy foods. The National Dairy Council has prepared
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bulletins on "How Your Body Uses Food" and on
"Search and Research." Dr. Olaf Michelson of Michigan
State University wrote a publication, "Nutrition Science
and You," for the Vistas of Science Series in 1964.
I have been fortunate to be invited to General Mills
to give suggestions when various filmstrips have been reviewed in recent years by home economics teachers, 4-H
staff members, and other extension staff members. It has
been interesting to note how much of the "whys" as well
as nutrition are included now.
At the present time, I am revising two of our 4-H bulletins, "Quick Meals" and "Family Meals." More of the
"whys" will be included so some of the recipes will be
eliminated, especially in the "Family Meals" bulletin.
This is the year to train our extension agents in our
counties in the food projects. Science will be stressed in
many of our presentations.
Suggestions for science exhibits at local events and
county fairs were given to county extension workers
through the slide set from Iowa Extension Service. Several counties have included science exhibits in their
county fair premium lists. Here is a report from Judith
Nord, West Ottertail County Home Agent, regarding
their county exhibits.
One new feature in the 4-H exhibits was the addition of
the Food Science Display. This was added to encourage
more thought and study to the food projects. The response
was good and also the quality of the exhibits was very good.
There were nine exhibits, six of which were deserving of
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blue placings. The interest in this exhibit by spectators was
good . Exhibits were made in regards to mold botulism
gluten balls, thermometer check, action of bakin~ soda, and
use of cake flour in bread . The top display was made by a
fifteen-year-old girl. The topic was molds and her exhibit
consisted of a poster with drawings of molds, a few paragraphs on molds and individual examples of molds on several different foods. This new display was met with success
and will no doubt continue successfully in the coming years.

Reports from California, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, and
Georgia have stressed this scientific approach to food
projects. H was interesting to note how these programs
have been promoted at training sessions, 4-H camps and
at local, county, and state achievement days.
In Minnesota, we have made some progress, which
has been indicated by the demonstrations that have
stressed the "whys" at the State Fair, for example, the
effect of temperature on yeast in making bread. We know
there is still a lot to be done.
I was interested in an article about winners in the 4-H
Holstein contest which included Patricia Schultz, a freshman at the University of Minnesota. It read, "As president of the Junior Academy of Science, Miss Schultz has
received trips to the National Science Fair in New Mexico, California and Baltimore." I am sure that many 4-H
members are interested in science in school as well as
in their 4-H club project work. I believe that we should
be working a little closer together to sponsor this scien•
tific approach to food.
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